Office of the President

Saturday, August 17

The 5 and 459 Dining Halls

Banana Split Party! Once your student moves into their residential hall, enjoy a sweet treat, and take the chance to cool off, spend some extra time getting to know their classmates, and make some new friends.

Party! Once your student moves into their residential hall, enjoy a sweet treat, and take the chance to cool off, spend some extra time getting to know their classmates, and make some new friends.

Math and Science Building

Office of the President

Louisiana State University

Tiger Games
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The LSU Call Center is hiring student callers to boost campus support. Learn more and how you can help here.
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The success of students in the classroom is our top priority, and we are committed to providing the resources and support necessary for them to succeed. We are proud of the extra-curricular programs available on campus that aid in the growth and success of our students; they are here to help your student get a head start on their college experience.

As always, thank you for trusting us with your Tiger. Their time at LSU is truly the experience of a lifetime.
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